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VOL. 29. SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1894. NtO. 77
NEW MEXICO MINES.CONDENSED NEWS.
-- iBRIEF WIRINGS:- -
P
DELICIOUS
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN 131 POUTED & DOMESTIC
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
DicmonrJs, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
...Xo false lt. .r. ntHtionH in:.l,- - Him e nl Factor,.r"'"""- - Vet door ,.,, ,
.aiioual iiank.
Diamond Settiniana Watch RepiiriiiPniiptly and Efficiently Bone.
Wilts, LigwuilCiHis
Pure Wiiics aud Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
- .Santa Fe, N, M.
A. T. CRICG
H hcleml. A ttall Dealer Id
Furnfure, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hfind goods bought ortaken in exchuugo for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER.
FRED W. WIEZLSTTGKE
Hannfactnrer, Wholesale A Retail Denier In
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY.
GQLD.AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER-WAR- E, ETC.
Mailorders promptly attended to.
Store & Factory, Catron Block - - Santa Fe, I, M. KMTMLMlN'r; u Sjn'cLilty. All work Gl'A HANTF.KI).
CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
Santa Fe Steam Laundry
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
,a 'iiiHCTiM-n-
The Public Patronage Respectfully' Solicited,
attention Sfiv.-i- i tu iiiti;s withI ,w.?,M'r,ttlIIINISHKO ON VI'I'lJCATIiiV. All work r ntJ.I irUclass. Promptly . allcl lor tu.,1 as promptly delivered.
PALACE
First
Class.
SantaFe
HALL & PEIMQUITE, Props.Reaser Block
A slight earthquake was felt at Penn
Yan and Dunkee, N. Y.
O.C.Cook's house, Khnwood, NVh.,
was destroyed by a tornado.
M.J. Foster was inaugurated governor
of Louisiana, at Haton Rouge
A. R. Aulrey, wife and child, were
killed by a runaway at Adel, Ga.
A cyclone in Turkey valley, Green
county, Texas, killed five persons.
Chicago People's party state delegates
suugest that the state own the coal mines.
Fully 20,000 men are out of work from
the granite cutters' strike in Massachu-
setts.
The three negroes who raped Mrs.
Bryant at Childersville, Ala , were
A bomb was found on the doorstep of
Dr. Teed, the Chicago "Messiah." Want
ed to send him to heaven evidently.
Mme. Marie Andrea, convicted on Dr.
I'arkhurst a testimony, was sentenced to
prison for one year.
George Wallace Delamater, a promi-
nent . Pennsylvania Republican, is seri-
ously ill at Titusville.
Over 200.000.000 feet of lumber is now
in the great log jam in the St. Croix river
at Eagle. Quite a j im that.
John D. Rockefeller has donated $.30,-00- 0
to the endowment fund of the Second
Avenue Tabernacle church, New York.
Gabriell Valentino and Sebantian Pario
fought a duel in the Italian quarter, New-
ark, N. J. Both may die. The fool killer
was there.
Acting Grand Chief Ramsey will prob-
ably be elected grand chief by the Order
ot Kailway Telegraphers now in session"
at Chattanooga.
An anti-tru- suit against the American
Preserves company, capitalized at $:
500,0110, is on trial at Chicago before
Judge Blodgett.
A real estate man named Ciitl.ird, or
Clifford Baumgarter, formerly of Denver,
is wanted fjr a $3,500 embezzlement at
anesville, Ohio.
The daughter of the Rev. William
Brunt, near Fayetteville, N. C, shot aud
killed A. L. Giimore, a notorious outlaw,
us he was entering his room.
Frank J.Crance, a salesman in Hoden- -
stedt & Windbard's dry goods store, Cin-
cinnati, shot Miss Hattid Hagendorf and
himself. He has died. Unrequited love.
Immigration Inspector Osborne says
American mine owners get around the
alien labor law throu di letters written by
employes already in the mines.
Asa climax to a family feud the Adams
family shot from ambush Ira Mullens, a
moonshiner, his wife. William Mullens.
John Chappel and Charles Moore. A
regular Tennessee family affair.
E.N. de Boissiere, Topeka, Kas., has
deeded to the Odd Fellows 3,000 acres of
land w ith 500 head of cattle, representing
$200,000. It is to be converted into a be
home for Odd Fellows' orphans.
Army Note.
Leave of absence for three months, to
take effect about June 1, is granted 2d
Lieut. Peter C. Harris, 13th infantry.
Leave of absence for four months, to
take eflect about June 15, is granted 1st
Lieut. Horatio G. Sickel, 7th cavalry, and
he is authorized to go beyond the sea.
Upon recommendation of the medical
director of the department, Private Henry
Gilbert, hospital corps, will proceed from
Fort Apache to Whipple Barracks, and
report to the commanding officer for tem-
porary" duty.
Upon recommendation of the medical
director of the department, 1st Lieut. Paul
Sbillock, assistant surgeon, will accom-
pany the hattallion of the 11th infantry,
from Fort Grant to San Carlos, and thence
the 24th infantry hattallion to Fort Ilua-ehuc-
in
Sergt. Neils P. Yurgenson, signal corps, inFort Thomas, A. T., will proceed to Fort
Grunt, A. T., reporting upon his arrival to
the commanding officer, to relieve Sergt.
John Young. Sergt. Young upon thus be-
ing relieved will proceed to Fort Thomas, of
A. T., in connection with the United States
military telegraph line.
The army examining board which of
called Major James Jackson, Major J. II.
Bradford and Capt. E. T. Coraegys from
Forts Wingate, Hnachuca and Bayard
Inst Friday to Fort Marcy, concluded its
labors yesterday afternoon. Sergeant
.Major Konayne and Corporals Mark lathi the
and Stevens for promotion to 2d lieuten-
ants 'successfully passed examination by
this board, and they will next be ex-
amined bya board sitting at Fort Leaven-
worth.
A general court martial met at Fort
Marcy this morning. Detail of the court
is as follows: Col. Edward P.Pearson,
10th infantry ; Major James II. Bradford,
11th infantry; Capt. E. T. Comegys, as-
sistant
put
surgeon ; Capt. Joel T. Kirk man,
10th infantry ; Capt. Gregory Barrett, 10th
infantry; 1st Lieut. Wm. Paulding, 10th
infantry; 1st Lieut Henry Kirby.lOth in-
fantry
are
; 1st Lieut. Victor E. Stottler, 10th
infantry; 1st. Lieut K. H. Plummer, 10th
infantry.
tne
Proposals.
U. S. Cot t House A P. O. Bi.u.,
Santa Fe, N. M May 16, 1892.)
Sealed proposals will be received until a
12 o'clock noon, June 1,1892, for furnish-
ing fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous in
supplies, washing towels, hauling ashes, not
and sprinkling streets for this building
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1893, or such portion thereof as may be
deemed advisable. The right to reject
any and all bills is reserved by the treas-
ury
at
department. L. A. Hughes,
Custodian
A fresh stock of candies at C. L. at
Bishop's.
Cook's Peak mines continue to show
up magnificent leaders of silver ore.
Sonie promising new mine a! discover-
ies have Ut-l- v bseo in ide in the Organ
mountains.
Prospectors from Creed. are (hick in
the virimty of Chama aloii the Pine and
Hock river regions.
Nothing whatever is ha-- thojed.ys
about the copper properties in Mora
county. They are good ones, too.
Work is in progress on the new
sampler at Deminga-i- th"re it a prope .tthat Cook's Peak will have a concen-
trator.
Steady development is yielding golden
.. ......
.n lllUt irglUMbids fair to become famous as a gold pro- -'
ducer.
Many Cjlorad.) and New Mexico
miners have their eyes on the Carrlzo
country and if it is opened to settlement
thousands of prospectors will go in there
this fall.
There's a bright day at hand for Cor:
rillos, Dolores and Sin Pedro miners.
Parties on the inside say seventy-si-
miles of railroad will be laid between
those camps aud the coal fields inside the
next three months.
The Goodwill mining claim, adjoining
the Illinois mine, Kingston, is being
worked by a good lorce of men. The
main shaft is 1S2 feet deep and has tanned
a strong How of water which creates much
extra work to hoist out.
Sheba Hurst, of the Camenter district.
Sierra county, says that while there is hut
little doing further than assessment!',
mine and claim owners are verv hnnefnl
of much activity in the lea l curhnniite
camp nt no distant day.
A remarkable escape from instant denth
or serious injury occurred at the Kangaroo
mine, Kingston. In desceoding the deep
shaft Ellsworth Bloodgood lost his hold
and fell a distance of fifty-on- feet. He
was hut slightly hurt.
Lew Sly, of the Log Cabin, Sierra coun
ty, says mat things are looking goo f inliorrii Blanea district, and many other
rumors contiim predictions tnat there
will be many additional developments
made in that camp within the next few
months.
Cooney note : A succession of dams will
erected upon Mineral Creek. Pelton
wheels and electric dynamos placed thero- -
on, and the tunnel work driven bv electri
city, and the tunnel illuminated by the
same means. Later on a plant will ho
erec-e- to treat the ores, everything to he
run by electric noer. This nrooertv
will eventually riv.d the great Coinalock.
The inxide of John Brockman'd 1 1(1.- -
uuu iron ian.1 saie at uanover is begin- -
Ring to leak out. A Chicago dispatch
suys: 1 he men for whom the purchase
was made are said to be Horace Brock,
owner of the celebrated Cromwall iron
mines near Lebanon, Penn., supposed to
the largest iron mines in the United
States : Alan F'ere Norrie, of the great
Norrif. mines near lrontown, Mich., and
the
.'and largest iron mines in the
"Tlhiilaffl liarriman. of New York
City, ot Harriman & Co., baukera ; L. W.
Barringer, a Philadelphia millionaire;
William II. Simpson, of Beaton, Fred
Crocker, of the Union Pa-
cific railway, and the present head of the
celebrated Crocker family of the coast;
Ileber li. Bishop, of New York, a direc-
tor of the Rock Island railway; John
Brock ruan, of Silver City, a director of the
Atchison, Topeka A Sinta Fe rnilway;Isaac E. Adams, of the firm of Adams &
Hamilton of this city, and a sou-i- hiw of
Millionaire F. D. Tappan, of the New
York clearing house, and John Brock, of
New York, a director of the Reading and
Pennsylvania railway system. Railroad
spurs, smelters and other development
enterprises will be commenced at once.
Miners of New Mexico, particularly those
the San Pedro district, are interested
everything bearing on the apex deci-
sions. The celebrated Illinois Calamity
case in Sierra county has recently been
decided by a jury in Grant county. The
Illinois mine is one of the famous mines
the Kingston district. It is in lime
formation, between lime and shale. The
owners of the mine have spent thousands
dollars working and developing the
mine, and have taken many more thou-
sands of dollars out of it. The Calamity
mine lies alongside the Illinois aud but
little work has been done on it. At a
depth of some tiOO feet, the ore run outside
side line of the Illinois and into the
Calamity. When ore was taken from this
ground, the Calamity people sued for an
injunction stopping the work and for
$00,000 damages for tire ore extracted.
The Illinois people refused to settle, claim-
ing they had the apex of a lode and were
entitled to follow the lode past the side
lines. The verdict gave the Calamity
people the injunction desired, but only
the damages at $1. The special find-
ings of the jury in answer to questions offact propounded by the parties to the
suit and submitted to the jury by the judge
given hereinbelow : The jury found
that there was no vein in the Illinois
mine. That there was a contact of lime
and shale in the Illinois mine, and that
contact extends through the Calamity,Brush Heap and Andy Johneon mines.
Tnat the Brush Heap and Andy Johnson
were prior locations to the Illinois. That
lime bed or deposit underlies the shale,
and that the ore in the Illinois is found
the lime, and that the foot-wa- has
been ascertained to beWell defined.
The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
the Nkw Mexican Printing office.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
American prices at the Nkw Mexican
book bindery.
Pared Down.
Washington, May IB. The Semite
committee, has decided that the river
harbor bill, as reported to the senate, (if
$.'1,1)40 !)75, was too law, and reduced it
by $5,330,743, being a.'ii per cent reduc-
tion on ail appropriations.
Senders' Arid Land Hill.
Washington, May 19. Kenitor Sanders
has reported from the committee on
public lands his bill providing for setting
aside certain portions of the ariil lands in
different states and territories for irriga' ion
purposes.
Hawaii to Jain the United Slates.
Victoria, B. 0., May 19. P. D. Higgs,
editor of the OharlottJtowivsiPrince
Island! Guardian, ft ho has just
returned here from Honolulu, expresses
the opinion that in less than a year from
the present time the stars and stripes will
be floating over the Hawaiian kingdom,
as political signs on the islands all point
that way. -
A Prcnclimnn on Blaine.
Paris, May 19. M. Paul dee Chancel,
recently in the United States on a mis
sion from the French government, is an
enthusiastic admirer of James (J. limine.
He expected to find Mr. Maine an emi-
nent statesman, but was hardly prepared
to find him a statesman of such extraordi-
nary caliber. "In finesse," said M. des
Chancel, "Mr. Blaine is the diametric
opposite of the old ' European no: ion of
American political men." He places Mr.
iiluine on tiie first plane of living stales-men- .
A Tammany Hplit.
New Youk, May 19. For several days
there have been rumblings of coining
trouble in Tammany hall, in which the
names of Croker, Grant, Uilroy, Martin,
Pnrov and other chiefs are ominously
mixed up. The threatened breach is
believed to be no trivial affair that can
easily be patched up. The next mayor-
alty nomination probably has a great deal
to do with the impending discord.
' Grant's nomination will split Tam-
many in two," was the declaration a day
or two ago of a brave who bad been mak-
ing a distribution of loaves ar.d fishes for
the Inst four years.
Kfligion in the Army.
Omaha, May 19 In the genera! Metho-
dist conference yesterday, Dr. Swindells
offered a resolution declaring that the
army and nnvy of the United States
should be instructed in religion and good
morals, and asking congress to provide a
competent and sufficient number of chap-
lains for tiiis purpose, and recommending
that a board of three bishopa be appoint-
ed by the conference to pass upon the
qualifications of all Methodist preachers
applying for a chaplainsh'p in the army
or navy.
The resolution was referred to the com-
mittee on temporal economy.
A resolution to adjourn the conference
sine die on May 2ft was defeated.
(ftOuld In ffexlco.
City of Mexico, May 19. An Import-
ant concession for a new standard gauge
line of railway has been granted to run
from this city to the Pacific portion of
Seihuatanejo, south of Mazauilla. It is a
small but deep and safe harbor. The
subsidy is at the rate of $8,000 per kilo
meter, granted in subvention bonds bear-
ing 0 per gent interest, but not to be re-
ceived until five years after the line is
built. It is reported that this line may he
built with a view to amalgamating it with
the old Vera Cruz railway so as to make
an lnteroceanii standard gauge line. It
is also reported that Jay Gould designs to
build from El Paso to this city, taking a
route along the eastern slope of the Sierra
Madres. That is a country,
and contains many mines.
"August
Flower"
" I have been afflict- -
Biliousness, "ed with biliousness
"and constipationConstipation,.. for fifteen years.
Stomach "first one and then
another prepara-Paln- s.
" tion was suggested
"tome and tried but
"to no purpose. At last a friend
" recommended August Flower. I
" toot it according to directions and
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-"in- g
me of those disagreeable
" stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so long. Words
"cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold your August
"Flower it has given .me a new
" lease of life, which before was a
" burden. Such a medicine is a ben-- "
efaction to humanity, and its good
"qualities and
"wonderful mer- - Jesse Barker,
"its should be
"made known to Printer,
"everyone suffer-"in- g Humboldt,
with dyspe-
psia or biliousness Kansas,
C. G. GREEN, Sole ManTr.Woodbury.NJ.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
aYorin"
Extract
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Orange
Almond Economy In their use
Rose etc, Flavor as delicately
Bnd dellciously as the f renh fruit.
Wanted Agents to sell our choice
nursery stock. Write quick and secure
territory. Address May Brothers, Nur-
serymen, Rochester, N. Y.
For Kent.
A large, lino room on the first lloor of
the Palace hotel, at a low price.
Fe natural ice furnished in large
or small quantities. Leave orders at
Oartw right sor Emmert s store.
I'UMtiKiHfi Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec
trie light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succefully
placed iu several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske. Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius II.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward,
Received at Cbas. Neustadt & Co., 0
cigars of different brands and grades,
which will he sold at prices which were
never before know u in tiiia country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.
For
f STONES. 11- -
MENTS & IU FENCING,
Address
,J. W. Franklin
11C V,Y 6th St., Pueblo, Colo
ttrWr
JTD MEN'S FURNISHER.
Clothing and Shirt. Mail to Order.
Sin 'ranclscc St, Santa ft, I, I
Job Printing.
For Block Brokers, MIdm, Hauki, InsitninGt
Compinici, Re.4 ffHtate, Basinet Mn, eta
Partlcnlartt'enUou (riven lo Degcrtptlre Pam
phlcte of Mining Propcrti. w mak a speo
laU? ot
8HORT NOTICE,
LOW PRIi E3,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
Bill Headi of tvwj description, aod &all Jok
Printing executed with care and dl..-to- h
teilmitts flTon. Work Ralad to order wm
tbe
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
The New Mexican
DKALKU IN
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FlfJDir.CS.CUT MEAT MAfiKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MDTTON.
P. 0. Box 143
Don Caspar Avenue
Santa Fe, N. M.
President
Vice Resident
Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
:: HOTEL
RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.
Mew Mexico.
1S92
JOBBER OF
nana lse,
New Mexico
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.
E. YRISARRI, Prop. Santa Fe, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfS,
R.J. PALEfJ.
: 1858 :
STAAB,
San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND
1Genera
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
SA-ISTT-- FE - , JSTBW MEXICO
L SPIEGELBERG . - - President.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President, J. D. Proudfit. Cashier.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in the Entire Southwest.
Santa Fe
coihstg--
its Garden Spot !
The Daily Hew Mexican
country or appreciate tho need of liberal
expenditures in order to meet the dr--
Inlands of toe public service. Such'
economy ia ridnous. It is a trus'ing to
"m'.'. lor Hie next six mtmlh",
I! !(.- - fori-- , (lie 1.41)0,000,000 itilul'itiuita
nf iliif may bri'atiio V'tnie h;it
enav.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
fff J-- -
"DiliifliiMlM martHfj- - rIn very few ilavs tlm ix'iii'k' tf liii'
gooil lortnoe, rawier loan a wise provision '
for lliu needy and contingencies of the
future. Denver Republican.
Anil Mill Hoodie NpenliH ami that
Vl'l'J I.OIlltl.V.
The responsibility for the total deBtriic-- '
tion of the territorial capitol seems now
Bauiu Fo 1'o-- t win-
il rla matter at the wt who liavd a special intercut in
will lieur Humetliing ilrop .at Wahinton.
iw iiiriMN. l'roi ieiit. lliurifon m :it work oil Hint
llilMiIlDGllT
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
P.ATIH i'l
per week, by cu:
Iter niimt h, liy a
Dattv,
llnily,
, per nionlli, by inJauyDailv
in)
I w
J 't Oil
1U IW
2.)
nronii.'eil epfcinl message toiichins: 1) if
proposition for an international confer-
ence. Tim chances are that this message
will rathor take the ninil nut of tho sails
of the radical free coinage felliwu.
inree monini, ny
pix inoutlis, ty in
one year, bv mail
J)Bllv,
Dtilv,
ly, per mtinlb
ij, per oua'a--Week y, per six mi;nui 1 tfj2 (WWeek ly, per year
Choice Mountain Valley and lands near he Fool
WHY IS THE
well s&tisfied ibM
Ai.i. t lie delegates to the Kopuhllcan
national convention have been elected,
ami S ot the 900 that will compose the
convention have been instructed to vote
for Jlr. Harrison's renomination. One
hundred and twenty-thre- e more are nec-
essary for a choice ; it looks as if Uen.
Harrison would get that number on the
first ballot.
to lie placed upon the Santa Ie Water
company. There was a partially turned
olf valve between the street main and the
capitol hydrants, causing the pressure to
be so slight that water could not be
thrown from the fire company's hoseupon
the burning building. This, however, in
no wise removes the odium from Santa
Fe. The turned valve did not set lire to
the building. The turned valve did not
cause the paid custodian to leave the
building totally deserted and unprotected
for hours at a time. Neither is that valve
any excuse for those custodians not to
have known that the pressure was in-
sufficient to throw a stream of water onto
the building, or knowing such to be tbe
case not to have had the obstruction re-
moved. The most criminal negligence,
on every hand, is the only verdict which
can be passed upon the destruction of the
capitol, and the verdict demands the re
AU contracts aud bills fur a'.iwr! ising payable
monthly.
communications tnteniid for publication
TniiM bgi ei mpaiiii'il Ity the writer's name ami
aiklrcs not :.ir uiy ica'tfcu-li- ut as an eviiienee
of good Hilh. anil should be a'llieted to the
editor l.e;teia p liainiinj ro business hbon HI be
10 Naw Mkxican lviutiug Co.,
ta.ita Ke, New Mexico.
aHaTbe N'kw Mkxican Is tbe oldest newa
Tati r in New Mex.iu. It is sent to rv TV Pott
lllliee In tb" Ten iloiy mid lot a Iwg'1 and grow-
ing I'lreii'aiion mining t ii e iuU'U:gi'Ut and
people of t;iesou;hv,eU
Clairette
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE centPeVn
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It la a neamtcM hIiog, with no tacks or wax threadto hurt tbe feet; made of the beat fine calf, stylish
and easy, and bemuse we make mure ehm-- or this
grade than any other manufacturer, itequulsshoos costing from (U.Ol) to js.00.fie tHMJeunliio tlfLiid-flcw- tho flnoflt calfPi Bhoo over offered for $.MX); equals i.''reucUimported shops which cost from S.l)0toA OO d Welt Slioc, linn calf,P Btyhsh, comfortable aud durable. The bust
shoe ever ofTered at this price ; same grade 03 custo-
nti ops costing from ttf.U) to tiUKt.CO 50 l'ollce Shont Farmers, Railroad MenPwi and LetterC'arriersall wearthem; ttuocair,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three solus, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.ffiO 30 fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered atX9a this price; one trial will convince tuost
who want a shoe for comfort and service.CO and $.00 Worktiifrmnn'ff shoesiPbi are very wrong and durable. Those who
Soap
Istye Best UuNDRYSoAPinthe Wbrid
THURSDAY, MAY 10. &nd 1 use it in J my WksJjiil cleaning"moval ot the capital, that the demand
w ill be heard and complied with, is matterJloii:s ems to he one of the favorite
bovs of Iowa. of little doubt. .Las V egas Optic. N.K.FAIRBANK&CO. ST. loJis. CERS KEEP IT. -
nave given innm a trial win wear noothjriiiaice.Endeavors to Throw Dust Into Peo-
ple's Eyes. worn bv the bovsevprvwlipro; tlnivsiill
The Las Vegas Optic insists that the on their merits, n the increasing sales show.I aHSoe;,w Jlnnd-Newe- d shoo, belthUU Iv3 Dontfola, veryhtyli3h;equoLirreuoUImported shoes costing from $1.imi to S6.1X).ljndiefl' 2..Mi, &i.O und 91,75 shoo forHisses are the best fine Uongola. Stylish ami durable.Caution. See that W. L. Iioiiglas' nama and
Tub Arizona Democrats have elected
six delegates to the convention at Chi-
cago; the Arizona Republicans elected
only two to the convention at Mmne
spoils; in this instance, it must be ac-
knowledged th.it the Arizona Democrats
showed better sense than the Arizona
Republicans.
PR0MQII0N FROM THE RANKS.
The U. S. senate has passed a bill, pro-
viding that any enlisted man in the army
of good habits, unmarried and not above
30 years of age may lie examintd for pro-
motion to a commission as 2.1 lieutenant.
The general object and the provisions of
the bill are good. At present only non-
commissioned differs can be recom-
mended for examination and be ex-
amined. The bill is intended to give all
enlisted men a fair chance. The house
committee on military iilI'uirB has decided
capital of the territory should he removed
to its tow n now that the capitol building
at Santa Fe has been destroyed. Las
VegaB is a pleasant place, and there are
Tnniii buniB to be a liteat, bitter, hot
internecine strife in the Republican
parly hot it's all in the imagination of
Democratic ricusiiiiprR.
Tin: San Miiuti county White Cap dis-
order and outrages have done more than
slight else to keep the statehood movement
in the rear and to the rear.
pciue aro uiampeu va uiu uuuom or eaen suou.
many good people there, but to seriously TAKE NO SUBSTTTtTE.ri
m Inrnl advert Bfiri dcnlt-p- HitnnKfi.if vnn
urge that the capital of New Mexico XV DOUGLAS, tiold'by
should be located there is a proposition J. C. Schumann.with many of the elements oi an unin
Wjiat is tiie world coming to, anyhow?
A memorial in favor of danciny has been
presented to the general conference of
the .Methodist church in session at
Oumliii.
tended hut very excellent joke about it.
No very large volume of opinion concern-
ing the capital removal seems to be com-
ing up from any part of the territory,
hut if such removal should be made,
Albuquerque would, of course, be the
next capital of New Mexico. This city is
the commercial, the railroad and the
intellectual center of the territory, aud
while these considerations should be
DWARE:- -to recoiii mend it favorably and the chances
of Its becoming law are therefor very
Tnu hotel Keepers and saloou men of
Chicago have just purchased 10,000 barrels
of whiskey; the Democratic national
convention meets in that city on June
21 next. Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.capitol ( o.miii:xt.s.
MetM People to Thinking.
strong enough to prevail against the old
fogvisui and the sentimentality which
have kept the capital at Santa Fe, we are
not indulging in any lively hopes in that
direction. Meanwhile it is bad taste for
the New Mexican to charge the Optic
with having been bribed, merely because
that paper stood up for its town in
advocating the removal of the capital.
Mr. Frost is a very copious and volumi-
nous charger anyway, but he is gener-
ally Bhort of proof. Albuquerque
The destruction of the capitol building
sets people to thinking and occasionally a
Morocco's couiruifisiouer of the World's
fair has a keen eye to business; besides
bein commissioner, he and his retinue
travel with a circus. Anything to turn an
honest penny, fair or no fair.
For the irrigation of the pra!ri?s and veils- hHrn Raioa i&i Springer onehundred miles of lawe irrigating canaig havs been built, or are inrourse of construction, wit'o waid tor S 5,000 ftcre of lacd. These lands
vuth perpetual water rights wtil be wild cheap and on th easy terms of tea
annuo! payments, with ? percent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consint'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railrflsd and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosa this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Go,
Outfit that very properly contains a supply of
Hi tvc? Rotlilies Beerwhich adds to the enjoyment of all the oilier
dainties, and makes a picnic a picnic indeed,A 25 cent package makes5gallonsrf il.ii
very popular beverage.
Don't be deceived If a dealer, for iSe vikeof arger profit, tells you some oilier i.ind
IS ' just as good 'tis false. No iniii.,,in
15 as good as the genuine Hirss'.
tongue is loosened, lhere are ttiose who
believe the fire is the natural outcome of a
conspiracy to get the capital away from
Santa Fe. Springer Stockman.
Nniitu Ke Hail IteNt ritch in.
The Santa Fe New Mexican is celling
on every citizen of the ancient to pitch in
aud work for the place at once and as
hard as possible. It evidently realizes
that it has a hard fight ou its hands to
keep the capital there under the present
The pos.e of Senator Hill as a presiden-
tial prima dona is not quite as fascinating
these bright May days, as it was last Feb-
ruary and about the time the New York
Democratic state convention met.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
til kind of Rough and Fiaithed Lumber; Texas Ploerlng at the lowestMark.it I'rlcis Wlndone and Doors. Alto carry on general Transfer Bull.
nH anil diMtl la Hay and Grain. ,
otice of Kids for Furnishing cw
Mexico lnsnne Asylum.
The directors of New Mexico insane
asylum will receive sealed proposals to
furnish articles, to be used in furnishing
the asylum building. Such proposals
will be opened at the office of Long &
Fort, Las Vegas, N. M., May 20, 18t)2,
at 11 o'clock a. m. The bids must con-
tain a statement, plainly written, of all
O. W. DUDROW
The Cleveland boom is becoming right
baggy at its knees, whereas the Gorman
boom rejoices in new creased trousers.
But the latter may also be baggy at the
knees before another-mout- rolls by. RAT02ST. w itviiEcsciaa.
J. WELTMER PROFESSIONAL CARDS.It is fully and absolutely establishedthat the fire, that consumed the capitol
building a week ago, was of a purely in-
cendiary origin. What was the motive
and who committed the dastardly deed ?
ER. HOUSEWILLIAM WHITE.U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy MineralSurveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnisheslnfonnatiou relative t SpHuisk and Mexicanlaud grunts. Oltlce lu couuty court bouse, Hun-t- a
Ke. N. M.ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
articles proposed to be furnished, with a
brief description of such articles. Every-
thing to be medium in quality except
iron which w ill be the cheap-
est in quality. FWerything to be deliv-
ered at the asylum building, near Las
Vegas. Bids may be Jor all articles
named or for a part only. Proposals
must be signed by bidders, sealed up and
directed to tbe secretary of the board of
directors of the New Mexico insane
asylum. A detail list of all articles to be
furnished will be delivered to any one
desiring to bid, upon application therefor,
to the secretary of the board of directors,
at Las Vegas, N, M.
Klisiia V. Long,
President Board Directors.
Beniono Romero, Sec. of Board.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1892.
BOOK. STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD Ot EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies.
circumstances. I .us Vegas Free Press.
Tlu- - iipilHl Should lie Ketaiuril lit
Nantu Ke.
In a few minutes talk with Governor
l'rince Saturday he stated that he had
great hopes that congress would appro-
priate money and order the immediate
rebuilding of the capitol. It would be
unfortunate if jt.ehould be taken up and a
tight be madron moving it away from
Santa Fe, as it would be almost sure to
result in the election of a "boodle" legis-
lature, with all the evils attendant on
such a body. The governor has great
faith that the people of New Mexico will
under all circumstances retain the capi-
tal where it is now located. l.as Vegas
Free l'ress.
It lian been liitrolmftl and IVill he
rtiNhcft Itc ffardh'NN of the Howl
of (lie Optic.
The Optic thinks it very unfortunate
that Delegate Joseph should have been
telegraphed to introduce a bill in congress
for the rebuilding of our territorial capitol,
at a national expense. Its disastrous in-
fluence upon our statehood aspirations
must be apparent at a glance. The only
hope is that Mr. Joseph may see this, and
Silver City. New Mexico.
KAOTERICH & HUDSON - -
Or. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
MAX FROST,
iLttornby at Law, gaats Fe, New Mexico.
PropsLaroy Building-- - . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico,RALPH K. TWITCHBLL,
Attorney st Law. Catroo Block, Hauta Fe,
New Muxico.
TnET New Mexico delegates to the Rep-
ublican national couventiou are not
instructed. The Republicans of
have full faith that their delegates
will do the right thing at the proper
time.
Tim New Mexican's course upon tho
capitol "removal question is not pleasing
to some of its more or less esteemed con-
temporaries in this territory; sorry, boys,
very sorry indeed, but we can not please
you always.
The longer the .Mclvinley law is in ex-
istence, the better are its benefits under-
stood and the more are its nrovisions
liked. The Mclvinley law is alright and
the elections next November will fully
prove this assertion.
Albuquerque Foundry & Ulachine Comp'y
R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
D. "W. MANLEY,DBFTIST.Orer O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS. . . fl In 111,9 to 4
A (iranil Opportunity to Vilt the
Kant.
The T. P. A. will run n annpiat GEO. W. KNA EBEL,
'Office in Catron Block. Collections nd search-
ing litlos a specialty.
sion te Old Point Comfort, Va., leaving
uenver June 11th, and going overfhn Minantiri Paciflp vailwaw hrwaa rf
decline to introduce the bill. The accom
IROU AND BBAB8 CASTINGS, ORB, COAX AMD tUMBIB CARS, BBA
INO. PULLETS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLtTMH
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
modation of the legislature, this fall, is a
matter of small importance. Lus Veuas
w ill entertain the lawmakers, without a
w w k JEDWARD L. RARTJ.KTT,
Colorado- - Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
and St. Louis. This Kill enable everyone
to take advantage of tbe cheap rates
offered, in order to spend the summer at
the sea shore. Address all letters of in-
quiry to Fritz Thies, president, or D. A.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
CLOTHING &GENT
FURNISHINGS.
Hats, caps gloves
ALSO CWllTE LI OF BCTS CL0.
CLOTHING MALE TO O It n Kit AND
rKKFICCT WTOUAKAMKKD.
YOURSELF! VjjSOivvor, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office Catron
mocK. r rftrnnhldrtwith fin.M 1capitol building, and do it well, if Santa
l'e can not. I tie entertainment of the f nrarivimnaiiienliioiuaay, secretary, j . tr. A., uenver.n a Td,dblegislature can not compare with the im-portance' of statehood. Las Vegas Optic. Gen'l West. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., Den n vuiiv in n jew day 8I without the nld or publicity of a Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Tin; leaders of the Republican party in
Ntw Mexico might just as well under-
stand now that talk and plans alone carry
no elections; solid, good, energetic and
well directtd work does that sort of busi-
ness. Talk is played out, and work, actual
work, and organization count.
ver, uoio. anaIwwiur. not to stricture.
HENKY JU. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lathe several s in. universal American Curt.courtK of the territory. Pnimpt attention giveu
to all business iutr listed te Uis care. Oilke iu Manufactured by
k. The Evuiij Chemical Co.Catrou block.Dlssolutiou Notice
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayl, 1892. The CINCINNATI, O
heretofore existing under u. a. a.
trie name ot Wedeles A Jildodt has been
T. F. CONWAT,dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
Attorney d ConuHelor at Law. Silver Clt.S. Wedeles miring therefrom and Mr. M.bldodt continuing the same general mer- - New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to nilbustuesH Intrusted to our care. Practice la all For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
It is asserted that Mr. Cleveland is to
withdraw and that he is to turn over all
his political assets to Camp-
bell. But that would not save the latter
and will not save Jiim, if nominated;
this is a Republican year all over this
country.
LAS VEGAS EOT SPRIGS, N. Eohamllse business as before under the the courts oi the territory.
name and style of "M. Eldodt" bv as
suming all aHBCts and liabilities of the
former concern.
Extending our gratitude for favors be CT and CONTRACTORE. A. FIBRE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. nraotinos iu snoreine and
FLOWERS.
All lovsra of Flow-r- s
arc requested to
send for a hand-
some Illustrate:
Catalogue of Plarfl
and Flowers to
J. L. Russell,
'THE
BROADWAY FL0R181
DENVER, COLO.
all district courts of New Moxieo. Special at.
cannon (riven 10 mining ana spamsa anu Mex-
ican laud grunt litigation.
stowed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer its patron-
age to the new firm, which will endeavor
to justify the confidence, heretofore
place in them. We are most respectfully
yours, S. Wedeles,
Marcus Eldodt.
The Democrats of Connecticut and
those of ew Mexico are very wide apart,
it seems. Those of the one are for
Cleveland and against free Bilverjthe
latter are for .Cleveland and also favor
free silver, so they say, The nutmegers,
however, certainly have on their side
that priceless jewel, consistency.
Despite nil this, Boodle Alone is the
Motive Power Actuating the
Optic In its Advocacy for(he Ilrnioval of the
Capital.
All the New Mexican can eav in re-
ply to the Optic's demand for the re-
moval of the capital from Santa Fe to a
more desirable place, is the charge that
the Optic received "boodle" for its ut-
terances on that snl j,Jct; thus impossible
is it for certain fellows of the baser sort,
men in whom feeble intellect is combined
with a low g'ade of moral development,
tocomprehend motives other than those
bv which they are themselves actuated.
That the capital ought to be removed,
very few outBide of Santa Fe will be
found to deny ; and if it is not done, it
will only be because of conflict between
the places asking ior the change. Las
Vegas Optic.
Fool Economy.
An example of Democratic economy
was seen H the refusal of the Democrats
in the last New Mexico legislature to
make a sullicient appropriation to poy the
insurance on the territorial capitol. The
fruit of that economy was seen in the
loss of $200,000 by the burning of the
building on last Thursday. The insurance
would have cost only a few dollars, but
through failu.e to provide it the territory
has lost a great deal. Democratic states'-manshi-
is a poor, rickety bridge for the
country to trust to. What makes it worse
is its charlatan character. The Demo-
cratic retrenchment is not honest. It is
not for the purpose of benefiting the
country, but for ttie purpose of making
votes. It is narrow and picayunish. It
does not recognize the rapid growth of the
T. B. Catron W. E. Coons.
OATllON HOONS.
Attorneys at law and solii'ltorB in nhanrerv
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of tho
ANTOMiO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
lemiory.
l'atronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
GEO. HILL HOWAItl),
So k.k the principal howl against the
rebuilding of the capitol in Santa Fe has
been made by' the Las Vegas Optic ; it
may be presumed at so much per line ;
that sheet has never oppose J or advo-
cated any public measure except for bo
much per line. It voices therefore no
public sentiment.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeil'ries & Earle, 1U7 F at.,N. W.. Washlueton, 1. C. Sminial Rttfwit-fn-
given to business before the land court, the
general land oliice, court of private laud claims,the court of claims aud t he supreme court of theUnited states. HablaCastellano ydara atenclon
especial a cuestionesde morcedes y reclamos.
SKILLED MECHANICSWASHBURN
IMsNolutiOB Xollce.
The firm el Uusdorf Bros, has this daybeen dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.Gusdorf having bought out the interest of
Gerson tinsdort, who retires from said
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style of Uusdorf & Dolan.
Thanking the public for the liberal patron-
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the same for the new firm of Gusdorf &
Dolan. Keep., Gi.'sdork Bros.,
Guhdorp & Dolan.
Guitars, Mandolins ft Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
the bbbt in th WORLD. War W. II. SLOAN.
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Tins mundane sphere is evidently to
last six months longer; Lieut. Totten,
who, while professor at Yale college,
prophesied that the world would come to
grief and give up business before long,
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerlj Phonlx Hotel)I" commodtoes and nitsslTe structure of tone-t- be finest watertng-plsc- e hotel west It tieAilegliaMies. It bas every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.The Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch ot the main line of the Santa FeKoute lisallies from the towa ol Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible y telegraph, telephone. auour passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traacontlnanraj
eoVntry " We" " by " clea re"' P'easare, and health seekers Irora every part ol tae
t0I'1a,.lPjk,UWLM Vegas Hot Springs pntaleataUaoapcaitaUou, Bound trip Ubxatl
ranted to wear In any climate.
Sold hy alt lending dealers. Beau-
tifully Illustrated souvenir cat-
alogue wlrh portraits of famous
annas will be Mailed FREE.
v., ,,t-a-i mining HrOKer. Spec- -
Plans and specifications farnishrd on an.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.
, i" esniiiiiiing tines to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital-izing mines or corporations in New MexicoAriz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
LYON & HEALYt CHICAGO.has been granted a six months leave of
..V .... UI...V..
Hi PECO VALLEY!
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 30O.0OO acres of Choice Fanning; and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrls-at- e half A Tall 111 ATI flPrAB A Hi tlfA nmin.1 ill AVAPV mBnailr nnrl a,A.lnM Is. vt, A A. - A jt . -
and Telegraph Facilities, Oood Society. Lands for sale at ,
-- v.., ,u ,,,.. , ,vu.o mat or soauicm CellforDla. Good Schools, Churches, Railway.
$25.00 TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME $25.00WJtll IlltPrAflt At fl TftAP flPflf. filial Itsfliiillnn tna.na4.inl urotnti itttvlif Htfaf. .rl 1. a - 1.11 i - . ....
,en,ic diseases, no p.a.nres;n. Uie7pTlctV n BftU-"rm- 8' D " -- VeCoV KiSoNBtSoNoSl
THEMM.tteauu.lui
.nmniaimii A SHARP YANKEE. f?TAKEAPILL.&ft)
VI Hobb's Are tha Best on Earth.
aiTY OF SJLInF'T a. THE i NEW ; ! EXICAM
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN. ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
A Snorkled Beauty.
She ate for her complexion
Two oranges each day,
And she had expectation
Of improvement riulit away.
She gu.rd into the lotikii.g glass
This morning when she rose
With hopeful eyes, and found, alas!
Nine freckles on her nose.
The cause one easily may trace;
Although she ate for days
The fruit ehe did not k'ep her face
Hid from the solar rays.
And now she says, in her distress,
A veil, however Urn,
Is better far than oranges
For keeping white the skin.
The 8 uorn Tormentors of the Imiuixi
tion.
What cared they for the groans ol lha victim
an lie lay stretched upon the rack? Yet people
whose hearts are neither as hard as the nether
mill s'oue, nor whoe fortitude is excessive,
otlcu have no pity on themselves voluntarily
incur life long torture by neglect.' Rheumatism,
the most agouiziug au1 obstinate of complaints
Is, perhaps more frequently ueglecti'd in its
I cleleuey tl an auy oilier, tho
twlngeo heiug set down to the credit oi "a cold
in the bnn-s- " whi h will pass awav of itself
singular ' fatuity latal delusion! Ilost'Mter's
.Stomach Bitters is a poienr mi cgnard against the
terrible Inroads of this insidious and dangerous
malady dangerous becaiiHe of its pronencHS to
attack the heart, the sent of life Neuralgia is
The
oldcMt. best,
moat reliable ni
tFODfrtwt jinper In Stm
Mexico. Publishes Arho latod
l"reH iliNpatrtiPN, territorial newt, the
snpreme court AieMnun, and
the Invrm enacted by tb
i
My.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker,
fHE :- -: BEST :: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUM
Orchards aul Other Kesourees.
THE NATIONAL PARK.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tiie old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, suys:
"Santa Fa lies in the driest part of thsUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TUB WATERS OP SANTA FE.
Dr. J. F. Danter of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of tho fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pHre, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but littlefrom year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
Tiie
New
I'riutliig
in fully pn parwl to
l o an hi ml or
f iiinrcip.l work at
io tbe avf.irifiM'.t.iuii of patron.
iitx rn-i- strain ireHNM
ip kept eonataat-- y
ia
k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
plete,
T1A. ANNUAL MklK. TEA. AKNUAL MEAN.
187 47.9 1SS2 88.6
1878 48.5 U"U
1K74 48.0 Wi
1876 , 47.,'i 18H5 47 7
1878 47.6 Utm 47.8
1877 47.6 1887 411 0
1878 47.6 m 48.4
17D 60 2 1S89 49.8
1880. 4.i.0 1890 60 4
l"8t licking 18U1 47.8
The annual monthly values will show thedistribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH. MEAN. MONTH. UEAN.
Jan'ry W.8 July .., mo
Feb'ry 81.7 August 05.9March 89.1 Sept 69.0
April 45.6 Oct 49.4
Mhf fifi.O Nov 80.7
Jug 66.4 Dec 40,?
sJh. binder
with the eHablinh-niet- it
ICiiltnz; and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all deHerip-- .
f lonn of blank work. Thorough
KorUiuar.Htilp and txvit of
material Vepteoo-itantl- v
In
view.
I
ADDRESS
Mexican Piiitik
Dost Jerry Gt tho Ucst or 111 In a Dig
Transaction,
fncle Jerry Hunger is an old farmer
who is celebrated in our part of the coun-
try for Ii is stinginess, miserly habits anil
guile. No one ever gets the better of him
in u bargain, and he has a crafty way of
alike the laws of man and of na-
ture. For instance, the other day tha
miller saw him soaking his shelled corn in
water.
"What do you do that for?" asked the
miller.
"Saves grinding," said Uncle Jerry.
"Ain't you afraid the good of the corn '11
go off In the water?" said the miller, angry
at being defrauded of his grist.
"1 calk 'late to make the critters drink
the water," drawled Uncle Jerry.
But the time came when every one
thought he bad met hiH mate. Hiram
Pickett owed Jerry and Hiram was a
lazy, poverty stricken 'longshore fisher-
man, who never paid his debts.
"Hiram," whined Jeremiah, almost
bursting into tears, "that 'ere tWO is all
I've got to look to to pay my taxes
and insurance and all my winter expenses.
Why, Hiram, I re'lly don't know which
way to turn. Ain't there anything yott
could sell so's to pay me?"
"No, there ain't," said Hiram.
"You've goto pig."
"Yes, 'n I irfeiui to keep him too."
"I'm hound to have that 'ere money or
its equivalent," said Jerry, and he took tho
sheriff to Hiram's hut. There was noth-
ing inside or out of the little cottage where
Hiram lived that could be seised bylaw
except the pig.
The large and noble form of this animal
was reposing in company with one of Hi-
ram's ragged children on a heap of sea-
weed in an outer apnrtment of the house,
ft was the finest pig that Jerry had ever
seen, of short nosed Yorkshire breed, fed
on the crumbs that had fallen from the ta-
bles of the rich. It had led a wild, green-
wood life, roaming in orchards and cab-
bage gardens till it was as desirable a pig
as any that had ever grown fat on mast
and acorns In Virginia forests.
"Take tho pig!" cried Jerry.
"You can't," said Hiram, "the law al-
lows the poor man one swine, which nobody
carl't attach."
"If he'd had two pigs," said the sheriff,
"you could have attached one of them."
A few days later Hiram was going home
with an eclspear and a crabnet over his
shoulder. Ho passed Jeremiah's house
and saw the old man lcauitig over tho
gate.
"You needn't slink out of my way like
that, Hiram," said Uncle Jerry meekly.
"I haveu't nothin ag'in you, Hiram, nor
don't hear no umbrage on account of that
bill, Hiram, Pay me when you've a mind,
i know you've a good many mouths to
feed, and a hard time to git along with
that family of your'n. You lie a poor
man."
"That's a fact," said Hiram,
"I have been wondering how I could
help you, 1 know fishing is poor uow, and
eels is skurce, and clams don't dig as they
used to, and .Hiram. I've changed my
mind about that bill. Let it stand over
till spring."
"All right," said Hiram.
"And I'm to make you a pres-
ent. I've got a lot of little pigs. I can't
sell 'em and I can't afford to keep 'em.
Now, Hiram, I'm going to make you a
present of a little pig."
Hiram hesitated. Were not the gifts of
Jerry dangerous gifts? Do nieti gather
grapes of thorns, or pigs of thistles?
"I dunno ez I kin du justice ter tu pigs,"
he snid.
Jerry brought the pig out and showed it
to Hiram. It was n very small pig.
"Lordy massyl" said Hiram to himself,
"Jerry's getting sort o' old 'n childish, giv-
ing Christmas presents this timeo' year."
He took it home. "My!" said his wife
scornfully; "'tain't wuth six 'n a quarter
sents. Better look out, Hi. Jerry's up to
some mischief."
They put it in the pen with the big pig
and the littleone looked smaller than ever.
I need not go on with my tale. Hiram
was then the owner of two pigs, and the
law allowed the creditor to attach one of
them.
That same night the sheriff came to
Hiram's hut witli a warrant ond seized
the large pig. New York Evening Post.
Knew Just How It Worked.
"So you're the boy who wants to go to
work here, are you?" asked the senior
jlerk.
"I'm de kid," replied the boy.
"You can read and write, of course?"
"Sure."
"And you're not afraid of work?"
"I kin sleep with it without bein scaled
i bit."
"Are you lively in getting around?"
"Quicker'n a compressed air ordnance."
The senior clerk looked over the boy's
recommendations and decided that he
would do.
"Now, hold on," said the boy. "Docs the
ooss kick much?"
"Who do yon mean?"
"The boss the main guy."
"What's that to you?" asked the clerk
iharply. "You have nothing to do with
aim."
"Dat's all right," returned the boy.
"But I has with the fellers as gets his
ticks, and after ho jumps on them they
matches me by the collar and bangs me up
igin the wall and calls me names. Every
time the boss gets mad I gets jumped on
by every feller he jumps on. No, sirreel I
sets all the worst of it, an there ain't even
a cat around for me to kick. If the boss
kicks, cully, I looks for another job. See?
kuows all about these places where the
ooss kicks." Chicago Tribune.
Ad Optical Illusion.
A great lady of fashion, to whom ad-
vancing years had left a good deal of grace
ind a small remnant of beauty, was thejther day taking stock of herself before a
looking glass, when she uttered a sigh of
regret.
"What Is the matter?" inquired her hus-jan-
"Alas, my poor dear, how these mirrors
tave changed!" Independence Beige.
ltd I able.
He Dr. Mason is very popular with the
adies. Has he been a successful practi-lioner- ?
She Oh, yes! He has never saved a
whose case he diagnosed as hopeless.
--Life.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pinched look. Secure good health and
you will have good looks. Electrio Bit-
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at O. M. Creamer's
drug store, 60c per bottle.
Act gently yet promi't- -
luo l,lir.K, nitr-an-BOWKI.S. dlil- -
naiiim? Headaches. Fev
ers and Colds, thorough-
ly cleansing the system
of disease, and cures
habituul constipation.
They are BUgar coated,
da not gripe, very small,
fill I O I vegetable. 45 pills In eachUll I 1 vial. Perfect digestion
ache, and tire recommend- -
fl by lelln? phyfilclaiw. For sale by leading
drufjifiatH or wiit try mail; 25ctn. a rial. Artdress
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Pups, San Francisco or Chicago,
An ArtUt With a Vivid Imagination.
"What do you think of that artist
who painled cobwebs on his criiing so
truthfully that the hired girl brought on
an attack of nervous prostration trying
to sweep them down?
"There may have baen such an artist
but never bucIi a hired girl."
Indianapolis Journal.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 38tl9.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
April 23, 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the following--
named settler has led notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
tot bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Aanta 1V M. M nn lima a luno .
andido Montoya for the sw i, sec. 15.n in . in -IJJ. iu u, i iu c.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose de la Cruz Uarcia, Alejandro Abey.
tie, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y
Moya, all of Sauta Fe, N. M.
A. L. Moubison, Register.
Samples & illrectjonn how tohanfr ft clean paper sent
Wo hTft tlie largest stock In the country to selectfrom at all prtcos. i'alnters and i'lipcr Hangarstrade sollcltiMl.
tJUOTII & Kr.APPKItKJU.Chlcnjro. 111.
and Canal St
A trillion Dollars.
Would not tmpt the nu--
bus'.liug, brainy Americ an
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he ran gain and pie
ierve by tho use of those
Safe, sure, Effective and
Uufailing
CHINESE
Vegetable Keruedies,
with which the great
Lee Wing Brothers
Rnpptiilv and nermnnmitl
euro evwry form of Nervous i;hrouic, Frlva--
mid Hexuat Diseases, Lost Manhood. Seminal
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney aujLiver Troubles, Diseases 01 the Heart, Lungs an J
Throat, Diseases of the Hlood or Skin, DU aaei
of the Stomach end bowelK, KlieinnHtism, Neu
ralgla, Paralysis, Dysp'-pia- Coi'Stipatiou, Syjhjlla, (ihoiiorrea, Gleet, and all vetkuesufe autfdiseases of any ortrati of the b')dv,
JaKK Wl.Vli'S remedies cure where al
ether means fail. Consultation and exaiu ua
it ion free, and only a small sum of the remedies
Call for consultation, or write tyuiptorus fully,
enclose stamp for reply. fc
LEE WING BROTHERS,
1534 Larimer St , DENVER, COLO- -
Scenic Line of k
THE
DENYER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT-LAK- E CITY
Sn Routt to and from th Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvillejGlenwoodSpringsAspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
MM, Santa Fe I New Mexico Points
fUichlne all th principal towns and mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE UU
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Ftltc
nd Tourist Sipln Cars.
For alemuitly lllnitratod deicriptlve booln freeit coit, addraw
E. T. JEFFERY, A. 3. HUSHES, S. K HOOFED,
Mt'l ui Qan'l Xgr. Triffit Kturir. Ctu'l fill. 4 Til- lgt.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Notice of Publlcat iou.
Homestead No. 2815.)
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M , )
May 7, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on June 13, ISM, viz: Jose B.
Ortiz for the e lA nw sw 4 ne )i
nw se sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.lie names the following witnesses to
prove liis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez, Fer-
nando l'ena, of Laaiy, N. M. ; K. B
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunily at the above mentioned time
and place to the w itnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
Notice.
In the mailer of the es--) In the I'robste
tate of Christian F. A.- - court, Santa
Fischer, deceasf d. ) Fe county.
All persons having claims against the
estate of Christian F. A. Fischer,
are hereby required to present
the same within the time prescribed by
law. Adolpu J Fiscubr,
Sole Executor of the last Will and Tes-
tament of Christian F. A. Fischer,
JL)6C6&86Cl
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.( May 10, 1892.
ft lcrf.il suco ess in turir.gmuii
ik ijf the worst and
e tit t tuT;'r;iv;ieil c;ise3 of
oca, Gleoi., and every t
the terrible private dis
eases of ihatchar- -
we most positively
(rnnrniitfia mim In varif of
that fliatrossln malady,
- Ui ro'ival complete, without -
knife, caustic or dilatation, f
s
Wo know of
no methott equal
to ours In ihe treatment
of eilher J
or IlyUroceltf. Our sucoeis In 1
both these d.flloultlei 3
has been
Y A SAFE,SUKK AND TAINLEHS
siciiioi) rou I HIS CU11IS OP
.......Fist nr. I.Mnl TT1 .Ith...
A danger or detention from buslnesi, frx
f Call upon or addresswilh stamp for froo can- - XB mutation or advice,
(firs. Mis k Mis)
92! 17th St..
dENVER. COLO I
The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Too Fresh to He Old.
Mies Dull Mr. Chappie dresses in
excellent taste, doesn't he?
Miss Tart I can hardly agree with
yon.
Mies-D- . He cones from a very old
family, I hear.
MissT. It is hard lo believe it.
Mies D.--
Miss T. It is hard to believe his family
is old, he looks so freeh.
Wonderful Gains.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv-
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, flu and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros-
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, hut now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus-
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Bron & Mayburv,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Evidently an Error.
You' said that young Brighthed was a
society man right in the sccial swim?
I did. He is, isn't he?
I have my doubts about it.
You have. From what do your doubt6
arise ?
Well, I've been studying bim and I find
he is neither a card sharp, dog fancier,
patron of the turf, associate of pugilists,
nor stage door frequenter. Evidently you
made a mistake.
Admitted the Facta.
Newspaper editors have to be very care-
ful in opening their columns for state-
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
B. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or snipping 01
the pulse, his it ft Bide got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"froo of A IT Ireland, ir.'s. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.
Art More than Heart.
Young Jenkins loved the fair Miss Jebbs,
With love so full and deep
With love so boundless and so big
. 'Twaa more than lie could keep.
So down he popped upon his knees,
The fervent tale to tell ;
And fast, too, beat the maiden's heart,
Because she loved bim well.
But in a voice all full of tears,
A painful sight to see,
She said that though she loved but him,
Alas, it could not be.
For she was studying Delsarte,
And it unnerved her quite
To tee the attitude he'd struck
WasO, so far from right I
Bos'ton Courier.
M11V Horn Llnr Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
forpm liver, pues, constipation, un-
equalled for men, women, children,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 dotes, 2ffet,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
The -:- - San
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
R08WEI.L DISTRICT.
&lter w. 8. Oobean
Receiver Frank Lesnet
EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Board op Education,
Governor.!, Bradford Prince, Trof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves,Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Supt, of Public Instruction Amado Chaves
Historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Iiolv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl see.An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name wasbut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it is there-
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant In the United Stales. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made trnllicnfcrtheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA FK.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the l!io Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having ils rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
ponulatinn is 7.850. It has mod schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on theNorth American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Siinta Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any otiier locality. Since thefirst fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
POBLIO INSTITUTIONS,
Among the more important public Insti-
tutions located heie, In spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school. Kaniona memo
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
inuian Doys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational ciiurches,-th- e governor's pnlace,
the arcliepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408.000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tu
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THK WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatto
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
re good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tho
ltitnde must favorable to the human organ-la-
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
han 8,500 feet.
" Sho's y' live d' co'p'exi011 kims
aftah d' blood what's dis he a
boau'ful complexion ffttar'nteed if d'
blood am pure! Bcfo' d' Lo'd dat
am salvation fo' Aunt Sophy."
All we claim for it is an unequaled
remedy to purify tlie blood and in-
vigorate tho liver. All the year round
you can depend on Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery in all
cases of blood-taint- a or humors, no
matter what their name or nature.
It's tho cheapest blood-purifie- r
sold through druggists. No matter
how many doses of other medicines
are offered for a dollar.
Whyf Because it's sold on a
peculiar plan, and you only pay for
the good you get.
Can you ask more ?
" Golden Medical Discovery " is
concentrated vegetable extract, put
up in large bottles j contains no al-
cohol to inebriate, no syrup or sugar
to derange digestion ; is pleasant to
the taste, and equally good for
adults or children.
The
"Discovery" cures all Skin
affections, and kindred ailments.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexloo
iKnl urid cnsi- -
the lowwt rates arid
mo-
tion.
1
Coiu- -
firHt- -
I
Comhii-
- fuil
BKriITBOANJRaFt?B.NI8IIBD.
TOI KISTS' HIADgi'lETtr'
ROUTE."
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AID WEST
trait
ortb.
tHKAOEKltM.
TKICTLI FIRST CLASS.
also ellectually counteracted and relieved by the
Hitters. Malaria, kidney complaints, debility,
indigestion, billiousncss,la grippe, loss of appe-
tite and the inability to sleep arc among the
complaints ermlleablo with tills genial cor- -
lngredientM of VrratneHH.
The style of man I'd like to be,
If I could have my way,
Would be a sort of
Of Poe and Thackeray ;
Of Horace, Kdison and Lamb ;
Of Keats and Washington,
Oerome and blest Omar Khayyam,
And R. L. Stevenson;
Of Kipling and the Bark of Thrums,
And Bonaparte the great
If I were these I'd snap my thumbs
Derisively at fate.
John Kendrick Bangs in Harpet's
Magazine.
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
invigorant take Simmons Liver Regu
lator.
A Jewel of a Cook.
A treasure in her we've surely foun-d-
In fact she a a sterling coin.
For the toughest steak that comes from
the round
She has the knowledge and strength to
' pound
Into a tenderloin.
Pains in tho region of the kidneys are
cured by Simmous Liver Regulator.
An Important (nei'y.
Mrs. Pewrent I saw Mrs. Freechurcb
She's a strict Episcopalian, you
know; and, of course, she is wearing
sackcloth now.
Mrs. Giddibody (with deep interest l
Indeed! How has she got it trimmed?
Puck.
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
orriiiH Baxp.
The man is sane in every way,
Excepting one, the neighbors say.
In that they haven't any doubt
At all but he's a little out.
Returning from his work at night
He is as cheerful and as bright
As any man of sense can be ;
But when the supper's over he
Will over Borne old volume pour
And takes no interest in "the score."
To cure constipation, sick headache and
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has
no equal. ;
Two of a Kind.
A lady who was shopping stepped up
to a merchant and inquired :
What does that sign in vour window
mean? Goods sold at a sweeping reduc-
tion.
It means madam, that the customers
are expected to raise the duet, was the
suave reply. Detroit Free Press.
Rirsacll ttnge
The n financier writes :
"506 Fifth Avenue, I
New York City, Dec. 20, 1890.)
'For the last twenty years I have been
using Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
pains cud pains in my side and back.
Whenever I have a cold, one on my
chest and one on my back speedily re-
lieves me."
"My family are never without them."
RrssEi.L Sack.
Hi Falling Served Hint.
"Miranda has accepted that young man
who stutters so much."
"Yes: it was her tender heart that led
her.to do it."
"How is that?"
"When be addressed her in broken
accents she couldn't resist him."
Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve is the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
oorus, Hliu ail emu erupuuun, uiu kjbi- -
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
'j guaranteed to give pert t satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
Changed Cars.
"You see that man occupying the two
seats there?"
"Yes."
"He used to ride in the smoking car,
but he doesn't any more."
"Why not?"
"He says the smoking cars on this road
are not fit for a bog to go into."
Fronoonoed Hopeless, Yet Bared
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally termi-
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
set Dr. Kina's New Discovery for Con
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It baa cured
me, and than k God 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at O. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and
1.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
special Accommodations for families ahd
laugh parties.
--
. to per oa, G. W. MEYLEBT Propr
From this it will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fo the monthly range is 3U.8, In
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tlie
spring tempeintureof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tlie
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.3
Average relative humidity 51.3
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.3
Total rainfal 16.73
Number of cloudles days. 195
Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days 63
For tubercular diseases tlie death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in tlie union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Rants Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from 8an
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OP INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where tho old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1U05. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; bat the edifice proper is from tho
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tho
church museum at the new cathedral, tho
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'a
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' Industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kanio-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
fileasure and profit. The various spots ofto be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise minej; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Sueblo, orGrande.
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
TBI MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 aud the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of tho present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Hodo.ru nth Infantry.
Colontl R. P. Petrtoa. Comdg. regt. A pott
l,t. Col. Wmon Hnyiler. . K. B.ooiuniD MSB. unio
UsJ. IS. W, Whlttemore. 1) S. comilg. Ba Diego
1st Lt L W. Llttcll, id). Post adjt. trcu. B. 0. AA. 4. O.
1st Lt K. B. Plammor, A. A. Q. M., A C. 8.,
r, q. xa. A. O. O. 4 A. K. 0.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Cap'aln J. R. Kirkuiau. On leave Oct. M, I mot.lit Lieut H. Klrbr
2d. Lt A. W. Brewtrer.
Co. D, 10th Inltntry.
Captain Q. Harrett. . . . On learo Oot. 1, 4, mot.
1st Lt V E. StoKler
Sd Lt E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duly At
llauro, Onlo.
Co. K, 10th Infsntry
Captain W. T. liuggan D 8. ColMibu Bks,
1st Lieut. W. Faaldlag.U. Unt, I
EZj PASO
TEXAS &
The Great Popular Route Between
m Tl
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4 EiST
Short line to NEW OKURAWS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, NEVVVOUK, WASHINGTON. Favorite, line to th
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SURE CONNECTION.
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',I.Mnl.
E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
C ASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas, T
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hop at Fort Marcy post hall this evening,
for whichalarce number of invitations
have been issued. It will be a merry
affair.
Resolutions and the appointment of
committees may he alrinht at times, but
TIU'KSDAY, MAY IU
tn
u
en
re
THE CAPITOL FIRE,
Investigation Still in Progress An
Official Statement by the
Commissioners.
The official inquiry into ILe destruction
uf the capital by fire continues, and thus
fur two score or more ot witnesses bave
been examined, many of them simply
telling tlie same sad story as to the lack
of water, and confirming the prevalent
opinion that the act was that of an in-
cendiary. But the all important point as
to who did it, and what the object was, is
re
o
MEMORIAL DAY,
Committees Hamed for Carrying Out an
Attractive Program Oarleton
Post's New Headquarters.
At a meeting of Carlelon post G. A. K
last night, a program for the observance
of Memorial day, May 30, was agreed
upon as reported by the executive com-
mittee as follows :
Col. Edward II. Bergmunq was elected
marshal of the day with full power to
aids and assistants, and to pre-
pare the necessary program in detail.
Francis Downs was designated as a com-
mittee of one on invitations.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince was unani-
mously elected etiair of the floral commit-
tee with the request that she select
ber assistants and engage suitable quar
re
CQ
ABSOIlTELY PURE
prompt action is what Santa Fe must
rely on to secure the location here ot the
military rifle range. What is being done
about this important matter?
Harvey's eating house at Lainy has
orders to prepare for breakfasting A., T.
& S. F. passengers after and
this makes it certain that a change in
train time will go into effect on Sunday,
though just how local trains will move
can not yet be ascertained.
0. W. Dudrow hitched one of his huge
teams to the auditor's big safe in the
basement at the capital ruins yesterday
and "snaked it" out in good shape. It is
being forced open this afternoon. The
fire ruined the locks on the supreme court
c
re
as much of a mystery as it was in
THE TAOS COURT,
Ol
03
CO
KnlKlitNof rliytlilim. Attention!
The biennial session of the supreme
the beginning. The. investigation will
probably be concluded In
this connection the following official state-
ment is published :
Since the destruction of the capital by
lodge and encampment of the UniformThe Record Broken and Two Murderers
Sentenced to the Pen for Life. Rank, Knights
of I'hytmas, to 09 new at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
,
V
fire so much criticism has been made of ters tor the use ol Her committee.
On motion of VV. M. Berber, Fust Chapthe capital ciiBtodian committee, why nd most successiui, gatnerings, in uiethis or that thine was not done, or why history of the order.insured, that the vtult and this will also have to be forcedthe bmldiuii was not
lain Uev. i. (i. Kmiih was elected as
chaplain of the day.
Other committees were appointed as
follows:
following statement is made for the in The accessitiiuty
01 tne point 01
will be an inducement to draw a vastopen.
Judge Seeds is
09
.en
'c
u
oc
a
CO
o
chairman of the terri- - umber ot Kuignts ana visitors, ana me
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
torial library committee and he is pleased w - nek.V' 'to learn that most of the books were , t)n Music George VV. Knaebel.-K- . 1.
Mr. Catron Crichton, Francis Downs.
formation i the public:
The committee uPB'imed their duties in
March, loUl, relieving the old commis-
sion, but receiving from them a K'ga.--
in the shape of debts, amounting to
fJ.&K).
The legislature appropriated for the
care, etc., of the capital and grounds
during Hie 4:M fiscal vtar; ir'ti.OW); during
every direction, ouers greaier iaci,iues
than any other line, and will be in bettersaved from the capital lire, On transportation V . M. Beruer,
District Judge Seeds and tbe officers of
the court returned last night from Taos
county. The term of court which closed
t here on Tuesday proves to be a record-break-
in that two men, after trial by
jury, were sentenced by the court to serve
life sentences in the penitentiary for mur-
der. The circumstance is expected to
have a very salutary effect upon criminals
in that locality. The first case was that
J. M. Trnjillo, who, in a quarrel over a
woman at Vallecito, Rio Arriba county,
shot and killed a man named Martinez.
In the other case Toribio Gutierrez was
convicted of murdering, robbing and
to burn the body of Cruz Mar-
tinez, 'ibis crime occurred near Tres
John T. Forsha, J. It. Hudson.
WORKING
PEOPLE
Simmons
Liver Peculator
v i lliou 1 OsS of t i n o or da
from exposure. It
takes the place of a doctor
mid costly prcfcrijitioiw
itnd ia therefore the medi-ciii- o
to ho kept in the
household tohejriven upon
liny indication of approach-
ing eiekness. It contains
no dangerous inrrrivlients
hut ia purely
"
vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
nction, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
it lias no equal. Try it.
position to take care 01 amnions ana
regiments, and tbe large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
bufl'et sleeping cars, Pullman parlor curs,
reclining chairs cars, (seuts free) and
elegant day coaches.
and Judge Waldo are the other members
of the committee. Arrangements for
ascertaining the exact loss and caring for
the books that were saved will be at once
inaugurated.
VV. G. Gibson, the old reliable, haB fin-
ished his carpenter contracts at the gov-
ernment Indian school and ia once more
the 4;id fiscal tar, fU.Oilll, or a total (it
$1 J.ouO ; hut of these amounts only
lias been placed to the credit of
Finance Committee Jacob Well mer,
VV. M. Berger and 6. S. Beaty.
The railroad companies have been re-
quested to issue round trip tickets to Santal' 0 on Memorial day at reduced rates, and
it may be safely said this far in advance,
that Siiita Fe will be very wide awake on
that day.
ihe fund at the disposal ot the com The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
mittee, leaving a shortage of $4,.!lt (lb.
Now, what lias the committee (lone
with this lf7.tiS3.iU.
From March ISitl, to date they have in
ail road point in the grounds).Piedras. two vears ano, and excited muchAt last night's meeting it
was also
determined that extensive improvements
should be made at once connected with The general committee has
matte com
comment at the time. In both cases thecurred expenses as follows:
to be found at his shop, corner of Water
street and Don Gaspar avenue, ready for
business. Attention is called to his new-car-
in this iasue. Mr. Gibson is a first- -
plete arrangements for camping oiUIUb;
tents with flooring, will be provided, andjury promptly returned a verdict of guilty,and the court as tiromntlv passed life senFor mn'erlnl und labor for repairs tocapital mill cure of uroiiurls $ Ml It
the tilting up cf the Miller hall on the
south side. Francis Downs, Jacob VVelt-me- r
and Francis Bowers were appointed wagons
will be on hand to transport oag- -For calHri'' l l ujineer, juuunr, wuini- 2STEW MEXICOtfnees upon the poor wretclies. juuge2,272 00 gaue to and from the grounds. The campmen and rolnmilh' eds sneaks in verv complimentary terms
of the manner in which District Attorney will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricitv : n cots, pillows,
1S lil
1,701) 0
!)!! 75
11 0)
class mechanic, making a specialty of
artistic carpentry, and all in need of such
service will Bud in him a competent and
trusty employe.
For and vvo..d
For w ater to July :U. lsU- -.
For eus
For limiting
M. W. Mills handled the cases as public and blankets, can be rented at a very low-
rate.METEOROLCCICAL
t: S OF A RUT RE,
prosecutor.
Ollieial Hits.
a committee to take full charge of the
proposed changes in the building, and
wheu they are through with their work
Carletun post will have the neatest head-
quarters of any post in the territory. It
is proposed ta have these improvements
completed and the hail and summer Ha-
rden iu front thrown open to the public
on July 4, with a Grand Army bean bake
Remember: The Missouri Pacific rail15,217 .'.0
.7,547 50
old debts makingHCKKAC. OFFK'K OF Ol'.SF.IlVE To wlilfb add t
toial of way is the only tine that lands its pai- -Teodoro Aranda has been granted anSanta Ku. N. M., May II). LLEGE OF AKET1Bengar within four blocks of the encamporiginal pension.Of this amount there have been paid ac-counts amounting to $0,07:2.21, leaving ment groundo. The Missouri Pacific railWorld's Fair Meeting.Messrs. W. T. Thornton, Miguel Sala-za- r,E. V. Chavez and T. C. Gutierres,
members of the New Mexico World's fafr
commission, held a public meeting at tlie
A new pnstofliee tins been established
at Arroyo Loho. in Taos county, with J. way is the ouly line running out of Colo'unpaid $1,475 L"J, and the committee hao
nn hand hut ifl,(ill.73 with which ta set and camp fire. The "hoys" may beget rado, which is so situated aB to be able toR. Chambers as postmaster.ting old, hut they are tun ot puwic spirit, properly handle the Knights who mayThe board of trustees of the terrilorialcourt bouse last fight, at which some contemplate making the journey; making A.1TID ZMrZEaH-A-ItTi- a ARTS.Political Pointers. insane a n hi in are sending out blank a direct connection irom all points in tneNF.SW11:00 a. m.v- at- 111)9 agreements to the soveral board of countyA strong Republican club has been
oruanizd iu Gallup, the coal mining town west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
tiouills
Clondls
70
.... 42
DO
tle outstanding indebtedness, care lor tlie
capitol and grounils, furnish fuel and
lights, and pay the salaries of employes
until March, 1S3. ,
It has been asserted that offers nave
been made to insure the building, and
wait for tlie payment, of the insurance
Pueblo.commissioners as to the keepinu of insane
Dauners in the asvlum. The board wauls
Maximum TeuiperHturtj
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
Total Crfoinitatioil Is the Bost Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexloo,in Bernalillo county, with the followingofficers: President, J. C. Spears; vice See your nearest ticket agent at once, ornothing except 75 cents per day perH. B. H husky. Observer, write for full information, to
patient, and then want this paid threepresidents, John Kennedy and John
secretary, James Maloney ; ex months iu. advance.
C. A. Tripp,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo,
forty citizens were present. The object
was to name a committee to take charge
uf gathering exhibits for the great exposi-
tion from this county. Hon. Sol. Spiegel-ber- g
presided and Messrs. VV. M. herger
aud C. Mondragon acted as secretaries.
Pertinent remarks were made by Judge
Thornton and other members of the com-
mission, by Governor Prince, Hon. B.
Sehuman and Kev. Mr. Mueller.
The following gentlemen were then ap-
pointed a committee of twenty-fiv- to
take charge of the matter for Santa Fe
county, they to meet and select their
own chairmen and on
agricultural, mining, horticulture, finance,
Another Denial.
To the Edit ir of the New Mexican
It lias twelve Professor! aad Instmcton. It offer! choice ol foir coorus
I Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering.
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical.
until the legislature would make an
This is not true. But two
offers were made to insure the capitol ; the
rate asked was 1 per cent, and one agent
said, that properly, the rate charged,
should be 1 !a per cent.
To insure the capital for $100,000 for
two vears. would have cost $2,000. Now
Ft. Collins, Colo., May 10, 1892 On Sweet Mexican oranges at C. L,
my arrival borne last evening my atten-
ecutive committee, George Spears, Alex-
ander Bowie, Charles Brown, Gus d
and Hicks Emanuel. The club
will meet twice a mouth and oftener as
soon as the campaign gets warm. The
club will act with the Republican league,
and expects to invite judge Morrison,
president of tlie league, to make several
speeches during the campaign at Gallup.
Santa Fe's Young Men's Republican
Bishop's.tiod was called to an article published in
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sathe New Mexican, of May 10, headed "Awhere was this money tocomefrom? The
committee did not have it. No reasonable $300,000 Deal." I wish through th loon.
Exchange Hotel
cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - - N. M.
CetWf Ucatei tiftrtj 8c!tei
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA, Prop.
columns of vour valuable paper to conman could expect them to advance the
monev out of their own pockets : and in tradict the statement that 1 had pur beef at C. L.etc. Trinidad Alarid, K. Y. Anderson, Try that flue chipped
To prepare for entrance to the College It aaitalns a Brit-cla- PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elogant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus aad machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opani Sept. 7; 'Winter,
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entranea fea S3 eaoh rear. Tuition and Taxt
Bool Free. Plenty ot boarding at about IIS per month.
chased from Hon. T. It. Catron any Bishop's.Enos Andrews, VVm. M. Berger, Arthur
Bovle, Elias Brevoort, C. M. Creamer, J.
H. Crist. Geo. H. Cross. Wm. E. Dame,
portion of the Tierra Amarilla grantor
any land whatever, very tespectiuiiy
Chas. F. Easley, Marcelino Garcia, Wm. yours, A. II. Patterson.
club started off in very good shape last
night. Thirty-tw- young men, many of
whoin will cast their first vote this year,
were enrolled as members of the club.
The officers are : James Conklin, pres-
ident; Marcelino Ortiz and I'etro-ml- o
Pino, vice presidents; William
Tucker, secretary ; J. V. Conway, treas-
urer, and Chas. Brosier, interpreter.
A committee to prepare was
appointed consisting of tlie president,
At No. 4 AddressThe Clinnipion l.lnr.This is from the Las Vegas Optic :It. Kennedy, Geo. w. Anaenei, J. a.Lucero, Jos. I. McLaughlin, John Mor-ton, M. J. Nagle, B. M. Read, Alex.Rogers, U. Selitman, Sol. Spiegelberg,
W. B. Sloan, Ii. E. Twitchell, E. T.
Webber.
"Some of the prominent citizens of Al
stead of having monev in hand ta meet
expenses as they fell due, the committee
have been continually harraBed by credit-
ors for tlie payments of accounts over-
due.
No one can possibly regret the destruc-
tion of tlie capitol more than the mem-
bers of the committee, and if tlie money
had been at their disposal, they would
certainly have had the building insured,
although, no authority is given to them
to do so, either in the appropriation act,
or the act creating the committee. It Was
the imperative duty of the committee to
have a man in charge of Uie building dur-ini- r
the dav and watchman at night, as
buquerque, yesterday, were accompanied
by a Las Veuas man while they looked
HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.over the Duke Citv and its environs, seMr. Spiegelberir was authorized to act lecting different suitable places for theMiiprii capital grounds."Fred Thayer, Thomas Tucker, J. V.Conway and M. Ortiz. The secondmeeting of the club will be heldon Wednesday evening at 8, p. m., inthe hall of the Knights of Mutual Proas cliavrTi&u to call a meeting 01 the com-mittee at an early day for organization.A Xew Enterprise.Messrs. Will A. Hall and R. G. Pen- - Beecham's Pills will save doctor's bills,
Mrs. August Bruhn has a number of
nicelv furnished rooms to rent in the
Donahue house, opposite Martin Quin
also to care for the grounds, keep the
building in repair, furnish heat and light
and pay the employes. It is unfair to
charge the committee with neglect. They
COAL OIL
20 Cts. a Gallon.
tana's, which she has just refitted an
refurnished.
quite, the latter a clever young business
man lately from Missouri, bave converted
the Reaser store house, on Bon Gasper
avenue, into a very useful public insti-
tution a first-clas- s steam laundry. The
equipment of their plant is brand new
and the best that's made, consisting of
two steam washers and all the necessary
have nerformed theirduty as wen as tney
were able with the meanB at hands.
Koresialit is not given to human beings. Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 pergallon at Colorado saloon.
tVtaro Division.!
TTTvT1 TABLE TSTO. 32.
In eficet "Vettnecday November i, io91.
The fiend, who set fire to tlie building,
waited for Ins opportunity ana accom-
plished his purpose. Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
appliances Buch as collar and ironers,EASTWARD. giido eel( nWES'WABD.
tection on Water street.
It is reported that Felix Martinez prom-
ised to "divvy" county nominations w ith
the silk stocking Democracy of Hao
Miguel county under the leadership of
VV. M. Eads during the coming campaign
in that county, and that the promise to
put Eads on the ticket for the legislative
council cemented the bond of union, so
that both factions got together at the Al-
buquerque Democratic convention and
aided in downing Chairman Childera.
The gang in Santa Fe county will uuke
another desperate effort next November
to get hold of the county administration.
The effort will not be successful, as all
decent citizens have too much at stake
and ill down the gang on election day by
voting the Republican ticket.
A. B. Laird, of Grant county,
is mentioned for the Republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of that county this fall ; he
11. M . 1 1IUMAH,
ol. ,S fATIOXS. NO. 4.so. 2.HO. 8.1 NO. 1
Ar
shapers, rinuers, starcners, etc., an women-b-
steam aud under the supervision of a
practical superintendent, Mr. L. H.
Bowersox, of Chicago. The power is
furnished hv a 16 horse-powe- r boiler and
f Cliicnen
.K1111SHS ( ity AMP7:50p10:55 al
8:'n"i
1:10"
H. B. Cartwright, Prop. OF NEW YORK.8:40a; V. D. LORENZO8:45
a 10 r engine. The plant has a
capacity of turning out 1,000 iaundried
7:0" :wi"S:ll"l0: 3"
8:4e"ill':.ri"
' l:;0i
11:40" 2:5,"
(:cup t n
12:2i- 3:45"
7:20 a 11:05"
10:37"
S:i,5" 10:',:, "
3:50" 7:4- -
3:10"! I',:15"
12:,,up: 5:1)5"
10:50 a 2:40 t.
1:20
shirts daily and will give employment to
six men. Everything will be in readi
.A.T THEness for a test run on Saturday and ordersl:10p: 4:4."
.I.ft Junta.
AlMiq'Knjno
... COnddL'O
'iin.'Ht,t
I.lllillp
Navajo sprintrs.
Hollirnok ...
. . .Window
... .FIi.L'tair.
Willia-nf-
Junction
It'H' ll Splillf,'!..
... Kininiimi ...
...Tlie
Ilntolud
8:S5"I 7 :35 " f. General Agent for NewUexlco and Arizona.will be taken beginning Monday next,Snecial attention will be given to con PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
Committee.
Santa Fc.N. M., May 17, 1802.
One mernlier of the committee, Dr.
Longwill, absent.
The following is :
NOTICE.
The investigation in regard to the burn-
ing of the capital has now been in prog-
ress nearly a week and nearly fifty
have been examined. We desire
to make tlie investigation as complete as
posMhle, and to that end we au'aiu invite
and urge in poBeesaion of facts
liavinn any hearing on the subject under
investigation, ta come forward and give
their testimony, at. the ollice of the secre-
tary of the territory, on Saturday the 21et
inst., between the hours of 10 a. m. and
4 p. in., after which the investigation
will be closed. U. M. Thomas,
Sol. SciKOELBKno.
tracts with families. All work will be
called for and oroniDtlv delivered. This
made a very tine ouicer, and It nomina-
ted will give the Democratic nominee a
very hot race, with chances iu his,
Laird's, favor.
A correspondent writes the Nuw Mex
5:4' '
7:5(1'
9:4.V
ll:J2'
l:5i)i
3:50'
fc:M'
8:15'
5:31)"
3:05"
1:27"
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8:27 "
8:06"
'.):lii"
II ::,.,"
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10:!C'Ii
"I
8:50"
7:40
The rciulti of the policial now maturing show that the BOUITABI.B
Ii far In advance of. any other Llfa In!aranoa Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the rosolta onathete polioses aand yon
nama, address and data of birth to J. IT. BOHOFIELD M CO., Santa Va,
N. M.t anj It will receive prompt attention.
Wfl's Fair Saloon,
Xolhins But the Best.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
LvI'.HfStoVVAr All work promptly executed.Address through loeal postoflice.
is a public institution Santa Fe has long
stood in need of and the new firm is en-
titled to a liberal share ot the people's
patronage. Success to the new unertak-ing- .
PERSONAL.
12:15
'12:20"
7:40 a
ican, that with proper effort, good
nominations and good work, the Repub-
licans can carry Taos county in November
by 200 majority. The Republicans of
.
Mou--
,i oh AniiclcH
San Ijieiro
8an Franci.sco..
i!:45l!
Hllf.'1
that county should wake tip.CONNI.CIIOXS. Should the San Miguel county White Sol. Lowitzki & Soniv: F. Kailwuy lor nilA1.TlF()rKK)l'FA Caps elect their legislative ticket this falland should the capital question come up,
from their past record, they will be inUOUXD AHOUT TOWN.points i:ast
nnu ') i
FRETOTT J1'N HON I'rcvpott A Arizona
( entrai railway, for Whipple and clover aud in boodle up to their very eyelids. ESTABLISHED 1878.
The Colfax conuty Democracy claimsBARKTOW r'fllifnrnin ontliern Railway for I.of
Dry and dusty ; where is that sprinkling
cart?
Special meeting of the hose company at
S o'clock this evening.
tbe nomination for the council from theMm Dlciio aim oini-- wiuini-t-
foil! ia points.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
FEED
Mora and Colfax county district this year.
Mora having bad it last campaign.JIO.IAVE-Souther- n or Sim Francisco,
Now let that street eprink.ing contractSacramento and southern California points Restaurant !PAfter the GripAnd after typhoid fever, diptheria,
pneumonia, or other prostrating diseasesPullman Pa'ace Sleeping CarsNochnliKeis made hy sleeplnx car passenger,
betneen San tanclsco and Kansas ( ity, o
fcau Diego and Los Aniielcs and Lliii ano.
: AND :Hood's Sarsapariila is just what is needed
to restore the strength and vigor so much
desired, and to expel all poison from the
be promptly closed up and the work com-
menced.
Isaac Noll has terminated his year's con-
tract with Lowit.ki and is once more in
charge of Patterson & Co's day hack.
Just about this time sprinkled and clean
streets would be comfortable and pleas-
ant; where is tlie street sprinkling con-
tractor?
Local merchants unite in saying that a
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
Hugos iu Town,
Haokt Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rUlt TIC 9 U QUE INDIAN VILLAGE; thre
boars on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting trarelert OTer the country.
Dareful drtreri furnished on application
blood. It has had wonderful success in SALE STABLEImany such cases.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Pr.op'r.Upper San Francisco St.,Hood's Pills act especially upon theliver, rousing it from torpidity to itsnatural duties, cure constipation and as
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
he reached hv tills line, via leaeli
Sprint's, and a 'slum- - ride thence of but twenty
three mlics. ibis canon is tlie grandest and
must wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt hear, deer and wild turkey in tlie
namili.cent pine forests of the San
mountains, or visit the ancient ruins 01 the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. It. (Jaiiki., Oeueral Snpt.
VV A Bissei.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
siat digestion.
ai,r,rt direct trail over the mountains to
he Pecos valley would prove an advan
Rales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
uf Horses at reasonable rates.
For Sale.
Carom billiard table in good order, exraaeous business move, and many agree
cept cover; will be sold low. Apply tom chin in to aid the cause.
Palace note).Col. Robert II. Oflley Garrison, Army
J. W. Schofield.the live insurance man,
got home from Raton and Las Vegas last
night.
Major James Jackson, 2d cavalry, left
last night for Fort Huachuca, his station,
having finished his duties at Fort Marcy.
Jeff Davis, the manager of
the Ojo Calienle hotel, is in the city on a
visit. He is accompanied by bis daughter,
Miss Mary.
At the Claire : C. C. Murray, Trinidad ;
B. VV. Nays, Boston ; C. A. Sprague and
wife, New York ; R. M. Foree, Kentucky;
W. T. Henderson, Gallup.
At the Exchange : D. D. Harkness,
Cerrilloe; G. L. Barnard, Albuquerque ;
E. G. Renner, W. II. Miller, Monte Vista,
Colo. ; W. II. Edwards, Denvei.
Mrs. Hughes left this morning for her
home in Bloomington, Ind. Collector
Hughes, her eon, accompanied ber, hav-
ing received thirty days leave of absence.
At the Palace: A. S. Camery, New
York; E. S. Strauss, St. Louis; Mrs. J.
A. Wilcox, Miss Wilcox, Missouri; L.
Ulomenthal, New York ; C. R. Williams,
Denver; C. B. Colby, Denver; G. W.
Abbott, Springer, N. M.
Judge E. P. Seeds, Clerk R. M. Gos-hor-
Stenographer H. 8. Clancy, Inter-
preter L. G. Read and Lawyer Langhlin,
returned last evening from Taos county,
where district court has just adjourned.
Hon. R. M. Foree arrived from Ken-
tucky this morning, leaving bis family
there for Die piesent. He says floods and
cloudy, murky weather have prevailed in
that section for months and he came back
to Santa Fe simply to get a glimpse of
sunshine once more.
Josephs has entirely refitted hia saloon
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
the beet of domestic and imported liquore
and cigars always on band. Anheuser-Busc- h
and Fischer'i beer on draught and
bottled ; club rooms attached. Drop In
and see him and be well treated, Open
day and night.
W. C. GIBSON,
Contractor & Builder.and Navy Union, is hooked for a socialVan- Slyck,tieu, Ant., Albuquerque, N. M. SUBSCRIBE FOBA,T.4S.F, Hates.
mThe A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co. will sell
round trip tickets to Ogden or Salt Lake
City and return at the following rates:
Plain and Artistic carpentry.
First-clas- s service. Prompt at-ten ion to estimates, sliopunderK of P hall, Wa ter and Don Gas-p- ar
Avenue.
Fearless, free, consistent
H la its editorialbamper--opin-ions, EFrom Santa Fe, N. M., $56; tickets to belimited to sixty days from date of sale) no
transit limit. w. M. Smith,Jf you want to buy good and
new
good at lower prices than at any J!. KlbyuoCity and Depot Agent.
ther place In town, o to SI S . M
W I
l!i
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quid B. ZKIjAlIHIIN- -piace, at 20, 39 ana ou cents. lungerblock. Jasofine Widmaier, propta.
G 3IU N T X
BLA.HsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-
elry, Wivtclics, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rags, Blankets, Roues, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestIn the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco 8t - - 8anta Fe. N. M.
Dealer In Imported and DomestlaA manufacturing Establishment
r?s m iHas been added to Gable's undertaking 5 a Jm I ifA flnadar. A Irooms, uotnna ana caskets furnished ineither walnut, rosewood or cloth at half;i)ealer In Dry Good. Xotlona, Wines, Liquors devoted to &the usual price of similar goods shippedhere from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms Crowing interests olF tht rich nd promising
Clothed, Boot A Shoes. Clothing.
Bade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
fit guaranteed. AND CIGARS.and factory upper San Francisco street,opposite tbe cathedral,
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
English,
9onuBiiateoiiNwueiico. mm
KTOtYBODT WAJTTB IIBoathlU. of Plata.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET STAAB BLOCK
yIST.A IELAID, Jr.,
